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Junior Play Cast

Chosen; Niehoff,
Schultz In Lead
Play To Be

Given Nov. 17

By Junior Class

Lorraine Niehoff anil Norwin
Schultz have the leads in the Junior
class play, "Dear Daffodil" ,to be
given November 17 in the high
school auditorium. The cast was
chosen October 19 by RalPh J.
Sutherland and a class committee of
six,

Charles Herrmann is to PlaY the
part of John J. Coleman, bandmast-
er and father of four. His wife, is
Bonnie Neuwirth. Charles, their
son, is played by Marvin Knutson.
Charles is always fighting with Dee'
Thelma Muesing, the beautY of the
family.

James Swenson plays the role ol
another John J. Coleman, a lawYer
who is of no relation to the Coleman
family. I{e is always missing letters
for which he comes to John Cole'
man. Cora, Gloria Thiede, oldest
daughter of the Colemans, has a
sevgr-year romanc€ with Ellsworth'
Donald Fenske, that has a surPrise
eniling. Jimmy Carver as portrayed
by $tanley Peterson, is madlY in
love with Dee.

Iorraine Niehof as the lovable
--.Ogfrodil, b h€*rt broken ovtr her

"mail order" beau, Kent Merril'
who is played by Norwin Schultz.

Other members of the cast are as

follows: Miss Thorp, Delores Fleck;
Mrs. Merril, Eileen Esser; and maj-
orettes, IIazel Cordes and Betty
Zischka.
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T, A. Officers Blected
The new Ulm Public Sehool

Teachers Association held a meeting
last Tuesday in Miss Steen's room.
Officers' were elected as follows:
Pres., A. J. Snowbeck; Vice-Pres.,
Paul lleltne; Sec., Mrs. Katherine
FranHin; Treas., Mildred Mann.

As the world gtows olcl and wise
it ceases to believe in manY of its
superstitions. But, although these

are no longer believed in, the cus-

toms connected with them do not
always die out; they often linger on
through centuries; and from having
once been serious religious rites, or
something real in the life of the peo-
ple, they became at last mere chil-
dren's plays, or often most enjoYed

by those who do not understand
their meaning.

Customs and superstitions gather-
ed through the ages go into our cel-

ebration of Hallowe'en or "HolY
Eve", on October 31. The daY is
so named because it is the eve of
the festival of All Saints; but manY
of the beliels and observances con-
nected with it arose long before the
Christian era, in the autumn festi-
vals of pagan peoples.

The Alcient Druids had a three-
day celebration at the beginning of
November. On the eve before, sPir-
its of the dead roamed and the
Druids lighted bonfires to drive
them away. In ancient Rome the
festival of Pornona, goddess ol
fruits and gardens, occurred at about
this time of year. It was a celebra-

Linda Honored
Queen Of "44"

Lirrda' Peterson, Homecoming
Queen of 1944, will be 'crowned

qileen in a colorful ceremony before
"the" game with St. Peter this even-
ing, Friday, October 20th.

Linda, a pretty grrl with hazel
eyes, blonde hair ancl a sweet smile,
was chosen quepn by 'a majoriW of
votes from the nine cardidates, dur-
ing the homeroom period on October
16th. Her attendants will be the
other candidates, flelen Schmiesing,
Shirley Thordson, Gloria Brudelie,
Mary Kral, Arline Eckstein, La-
Vone Anderson, Lillian Groebner,
and Jedn Bartl.

When asked how she felt about
being chosen queen, Linda just
smiled, and said she really didn't
expect it and was really surprised
arrd thrilled. Linda has- attended
New Ulm High School for four
years. She enrollerl here as a fresh-
man. Before that she went to a
.country school near her farm home
in Nieollet County. She has one
sister and one brother. Her hobbies
are dancing [especially to "I'll Walk
Alone"l arid playing the piino, A
new@mer to her list of hobbies.
Ice skating and watching football
games are the sports she enjoYs
most. Eating ice qeam for three
meals a day is her main ambition.
Linda will be in chorus starting next
November and goes all out for com-
merciral work.
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Graphos Rebeives
First Class Honors

First class honors---excellent-
have been awarded to the GraPhos
for the second semestetof 1944, bY
the judges of the National Scholastic

-- Press Association in its national con-

test.

In this contest, school Publica-
tions are classified according to me-
thod of publication, type and enroll-
ment of school, and frequelcY of is-
sue before any are judged. Over
1000 school newspapers from everY
state were critically analyzed and
rated.

tion associated with the harvest;
and nuts and apples, as sY:nbols of
the winter store of fruit; were roast-
ed before huge bonfires.

Our Hallowe'en celebrations today
keep many of these earlY customs
u:rchanged. Young and old still
gither to hunt nuts and duck for
apples bobbirrg in a tub of water'
Grinning pumpkins, jack-o'-lanterns,
rustling cornstalks, and white-sheet-
ed figures create an air of mYsterY.
Black paper witches and cats are
used for party decoration.

Hallowe'en is a favorite "sPecial
day" for school celebrations when
yourrg people hold costume
parties, play odd-fashioned games,

and give clever plays and Pageants
based on the ancient customs. Fre-
queptly whole communities gather
for a Hallowe'en festival, as did the
villagers of earlier days.

Hallowe'en in some Places i3

known as Nutcrack Night or SnaP-

Apple.Night. Supernatural influen-
ces are pretended to Prwail; hence

alt kinds of superstitions were form-
erly connected with it. It is now
usually celebrated by children's par-
ties, when certain special games are
played.

Pictured above are the Homecbming Queen and her eight attendants.
St4rting from left to right in the front row are Glorir Brudelie, Mary
Kral, iinda Peterson-Tl{E QUEEN, Arline Eckstein, and Lillian Groeb-
ner. In the back row are LaVone Anderson, Shirley Thordson, I{elen
Schmeising, and Jean Bartl.

'With "Peter Out .St. Peter" as

the slogan, the Homecoming festiv-
ities will begin this afternoon with a
Pep Fest and end with a dance to-
night after the game. The crown-
ing of the queen, Linda Peterson,
will be the hi-light of the festivities.

The Pep Fest, led by the cheer
leaders, is scheduled for 3:00 this
afternoon in the auditorium with
the Marching band furnishing the
music. The Queen and her attend-
ants will be presented to the stud-
ent body. Pep talks given by Ccach
Nicklasson, the team captain, and
prominent alumni, are bound to put
us in a fighting spirit.

A parade at 7 25 will start
the eventa of the evening.
The band, preceded by the
Queen and her attendants
riding in open autornobiles,
will rnarch fr<jrn First South,
left to Minnesota, and then
to Third North to Gerrnan.
Later at Johnson Field there
will be a FIag Presentation
and the Marching band will
form a croaa honoring the
Red Crose and all service rnen
and wornen. Then the coro-
nation ceremony begine.
Anna Trautrniller, Hdmecorn-
ing Queen of '43, will crown
this year'a Queen, Linda Pe-
tetaon, in an irnpressive cere-
rnotly.

The garne starte with.the kiek-off
at 8:00 sharp. New UIm out to
win, of cou$e. Between the halves,
a Homecoming show will be pre-
sented by the Marching band under
the direction of Paul Heltne. A
fanfare will be played, antl then the
band marches into the formation of
a heart and'will play "Auld Lang
Syne." "Hail, Hail" is Played to
welcome the alumni, while the bantl
is in an I[. I. formation. Other
formations are an N. U. and a foot-
ball. Mavis Schleuder, drum mai-
orette of the band, and the twirlers
will perform during this time.

After the game, the traditional
Ilomecoming dance'will be held in
the big gym. The alumni ancl St.
Peter are cordially invited to attend.
A modern swing bancl of six pieces

is to iurnish the music.
COME ON NEW ULM_LET'S

P.tc! Out St. Peter

Heltne to
Speah at M.E.A.

Paul O. Ileltne will be one of the
speakers at a grouir discussion at the
Minnesota Educational Association
in St. Paul, on Friday, October 27.
The general subject is "Curriculum"
Content for General Fitness.

Mr. Heltne plans to point out
how music contributes to general fit-
ness and how music edueation Pro-
I'rdes a definite carry over into later
life. He will also outline what
should constitute the minimum es-

sentials of a good secondary school
music curriculum. Emphasis will be
placed on the need for curriculum
revision 'in the secondary school
music programs of the state.

W. A. Andrews, former New Ulm
High School superintendent, who is
at present connected with the State
Department of Education, will also

speak.
As president of the \tlinnesota

Music Educators Association, Mr'
Heltne will preside at a meeting of
the Officers ancl the Board of Dir-
ectors of the Association on Friday,
October 27, at 4 P. M. in St. Paul.

Linila Peterson To Reign Qver llomecoming
Festivities; Pep Fest Featured In Afternoon

Queen And Her Eight Attendants

Realism Of Flalloween
Past; Now Mere Child's PlaY

Jean Bartl Sings
With Minneapolis
Symphony Bapd

fntroducing*Jean Bartl, the
Lily Pons ol N.U.H.S. Last spring
at the Musical festival held here in
school, Jean received a verY high
rating. Because of this she was giv-
en an audition at the HarrY Ander-
son Studio in Minneapolis. As the
result of this auclition she gave three
concerts, two held at Powderhorn
Park; and one, at Riverside Park.
These concerts v/ere given with the
Minneapolis Symphony Band and-

the Gopher Legion Band under the
direction of Harry Anderson. Mr.
Anderson is the International Com-
munity Sing Leader in Minneapolis.

Sometime this fall, Jean Plans to
give a recital here under the direc-
tion of Mr. Anderson. In Decem-
ber, during the holidays, she will al-
so appear with the "PeoPle Sing"
program over WDGY.

Jean goes to MinneaPolis everY

Saturcliy for a lesson at the Studio.
Peter Out St. Pcter

Lunch Period
Activities Are
In Full Swinf

While a large number of students
go home for dinner, there are those
who stay in school for their lunch.
With free time on hand, checkers,

Chinese Checkers, cross word puzzles,

volley ball, ping pong, and a few
other games have been made avail-
able for their use. Mr. Pfaender
will supervise on Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday and Miss Hein on
Tuesday and Thursday.

The Cafeteria will be available for
those who care to study.

A largie number of noon-hour stu-
dents are enjoying their venturous
walks either South or North of the
school building.

Peter Out St. Peter

COMING EVENTS
October .25........ -.Glencoe here
October 26-27.. .....M.E.A.
October 30......Veqon S. Peterson
November 3......SleePY EYe there
November 7..Burton LYnn Jackson
November 7..........BIooil bank

W elcome Grads
New UIm High invites all

graduates to partlciPate in thc
f94,1 Hornecorning activitiPs.
'We can iseule. you that You
are welcorne. We realize that
many of you cannot attend
in person becaube of tnore
preesing duties. However,
N.U.H.S. wants you to be
with us in spirit, re-living, for
a brief tirne, yotrr own ttlern-
ories of previous Hornecorn-
ings in which you PIaYed a
part.

For thoee of you who can
attend we want You to know
that we are glad you still
rnainiain your interest in
your high school. So again
we aayr "\U'elcorne, gnade."

New Uln High School
M. A. Lynottr Piincipal
Pcter Out St.. Peter

Two Lyceum
Programs Scheduled' Go!!

Two programs will be given
through the courtesy of the Uaiver-
siff of Minnesota in the high school
auditorium within the next two
weeks.

Vernon S. Peterson from the Du
Pont Chemical Company will Pre-
sent a Plastics Program October 30
at 8:30.

Burton Lynn Jackson, an artist on
the marimba, will be presented Nov-
ember 7 at 11:00.

Peter Out St. Peter

Two Dny Vacation
For Student Body
October 26 -- 27

Minnesota Education Association
will meet October 26-27 n the St.
Paul Auditorium. The teachers
from this high school will attend the
meeting. The student boclY will
also be represented in an all state
high school choir and orchestra.

Some of the topics which will be
discussed are Adapting the School
Program to the Wartime Situation,
Educational Planning, Statewide Fi-
nancing lor Education, ancl Child
'WeUare ancl Guidance.
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A Challenge Ta Us I
A challenge to promote increased sports-

manship and friendliness towards visiting
teams and students should be a motive of all
New Ulm high school students this Home-
coming of 7944.

Welcome the alumni with a cherry smile
and a pat on the back, and don't forget your
manners to the "out of towners" too.

Bring out the purple and rvhite, 'Wear

your school colors proudly and really sbow
us some school spirit at the game, but don't
"boo" the opposition. That's not sports-
manship.

Arrd while you have your fun, stop for
just a moment and think of those boys who
will never have another homecoming. Yes,
stdp and think. and then make the grost of
this "44" Homecoming.

Peter Out St. Peter

LOOKIN.

BACK

Ndw t lm, Mhnccota

s This You??

BOOK TALK
Mary Carsten's M. D. is written by Mild-

red Foulke Meese. The story tells of Mary
Carst€n's year as interne at Victbry Hospital.
It tells of troubles that a girl doctor has, how
she overcomes the laughing and fibbing of
hel new frierrds. The novel is interesting
and is a good book for an older girl.
P.X. is written by Malcolm Taylor, and is of
interest to boys who like adventure. The
story is about a man who discovers a flying
feld when his plane is forced down on the
English coast. He finds out this belongs to a
big.organization called P. X. which is work-
ing to maintain a world peace. Adventures
follow thick and fast.

Peter Out St. Peter

IVant Ads
Wanted-A rin! bearer by Mr. Sutherland
Wanted-A stick of gum by Mr. Snowbeck
Wanted-Less wo'rk in Social by the Seniors
Wanted-A cradle by Mr. Heltne
Wanted-A Jounralism class that can . get

their assignments in on time. The Editors
'Wanted-Less gum-chewing sophomores.

Miss Steen

23, lg44
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Meet The Faculty

DEAR DIARY:
Many Juniors lost some sleep while they

were waiting for Mr. Ralph J. Sutherland to
make up his mind and choose the cast for the
class play. We hope he has made the right
choices; however, opening night will tell.

No doubt, rnany of you have noticed'the srniling girl in the wheel chair
and have wondered who she is. Her
narne is Coral Jean Kirsiss. Cheers
to you Coral Jean!

****
NEW G. I. VERSION: "Praise the Lord,

the ammunition passed me!!"

[Ilere is a dig that could concern most
women;l

Kay Francis, at a party, encountered Orry
Kelly, the dress designer, and said, "I was so
surprised to read that you are going into the
camouflage division!"

"Why should you be surprised?" he re-
plied. been camouflaging you for
Years!!"**+*

"Golly! I wish those seniorc would stay
in study hail!! It seems the DEAR?? sen-
iors just love to visit the speech room on
Wedrresday ftraditional speeeh day]. And do
we Juniors love that!!!

**a*
'Well, Dear Diary, until the rrext issue.

"Shorty"

, Peter Out St. Peter

Can You Imagino
Mr. Sutherland-Married!
Jeanne llartl-With short blond hair.
Eleanor Ristau-Quiet?
Gloria Brudelie-Without Jim.
Paul Kirgiss-In step with the rest of the

bantl.
Chuck Doering-Without dry jokes!
Stanley Martinka-On time.
Thelma Muesing-Going home without ten

books under her arm.

Peter Out St. Peter

FAMOUS PEOPTB
(Seniors)

George Schuler ...... "Sonny" ......
Woody Herman's Orchestra. .. .. .likes wrest-
ling and roast duck......pet peeve is teach-,
ers......ambition, TWELVE CHILDREN.
......sings "I'll Walk Alone"......hobby,
huating......pin-up girl is Carmen Miranda.'****

Maureen Schueller......"Renie"......
pet peeve is Younger Sisters......sings,
"I'll Walk Alone"......Harry James'' or-
chestra......often says, "You said it"......
ambition is to have a fine wardrobe. . . . . .

Iikes basketball and fried chicken. . . . . .hobby
detasseling corn. . . . . .enjoys Alan Marshall's
pictures.

Marid Seifert......This aubunr haired
senior girl's favorite food is barbecued ribs
special from the kaiserhoff. As far as a hob-
by is concerned, she claims it's dancing but
just between you and me going to Springfield
seems to have become a better hobby with
her. Glenn Miller and "I Walk Alone"
tops her list in the music world. Marie also
has a heart throb which we will keep a secret

[you can pay us later Marie.]'****
Arny Schulenburg......Of all the good

things to eat Amy likes fried chicken the best
Right now "Swingirrg on a Star" is her fav-
orite piece anil blue ber favorite color. Har-
ry James is her favorite music maker and we
sure can see why. I{er ambition is to be a
dress maker in some big famous fashion shop.
December 12 is her birthday.****

Dorothy Stoll......Dorothy admires
Mickey Rooney. . . . . .listens to Harry James
......sings, "It hail to be You"......hobby
is writing letters......constantly says "you
know'f ......watches baseball games with
great .interest......likes pie-a-la-mode best
. . . . . .pet peeve is getting up mornings. . . .. .

ambition is to be a nurse.****
Harlan Schulz......Schulz hums

be Seeing You"......ambition is to farm..
... .peeves at girls with high heels......pet
saying "the heck"......dancing is his hobby
......Hany James' band ranks first......
loves apple pie......{avorite actress is Dor-
othy Lamour. . . . . .favorite Sport is fishing.

May 13, 1932
A Paris street scene.was the theme of the

annual junior-senior prom which was held on
April 30. At the awninged entrance, an
electric sign, "An Evening in Paris," greeted
the guests. The gym itself presented the ap-
pearance of an outdoor Paris cafe.

February 27' 1939
On next Thursday, March 2, at 2:00 P.M.,

the mixed chorus of New Ulm high school
will be heard over KYSM for its first radio
program of the year. .. .i.. ...A pre-lenten
costume dance was held Tuesday night and
it was quite a gala affair. There was every
kind of costume there from soup to -nuts.
Pirates, little old ladies, Turkish girls, avia-
trixes, gypsies, negroes, farmers, cowboys,
Japanese girls, and even a doctor and nurse.

January 31r 1941
SENIORS' LAMENT
Mr. Snowbeck is my teacher,
I know despair;
He maketh me to overtax my brains
A:ril lie awake nites, thinking up excuses.
Io, tho I pretend to study hard, I do nothing
He see-eth through it all,
His piercing eyes and oft heard voice discom-

fort me.
Ife annointeth my papers with zeroes,
My report card runneth over with the'same.
Yea, though he maketh me to quake with

fear now,
It shall soon be a thing of the past.
IIe prepareth a place for me at the foot of

my graduating class,
Surely our parthg will"sadden neither of us,
For I have dwelt in the shadow of his evil

clutch far too long.
You may substitute the name of your

favorite teacher.
February 27,1942

Ilow many of you remember this pep song
that was written by Miss l{elena Cotcoran,
former librarian of New Ulm high school?

PEP SONG
[Tune oi "Deep in the Heart of Texas]

They'll score and score,
Then score some mbre.
Just watch ihose New Ulrn Eagles!
Then win this game
For our good name.
Just watch those New Ulrn Eagles!
We'll cheer our team;
They're on the beam.
iust watch th<ise New UIrn Eaglest
For purple and white
They'll fight, flght, fight,
Just watch those New Ulrn Eagles!

How many would like to re-new this song?
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by Elaine Niehoff

Here I am again fellow students! This
time I popped questions at Miss Steen, soph-
omore English teacher, and this is the result.

Miss Alice Steen was born on a farm near'Walnut Grove in the year-? [Oh these
teachers and their secretsll Well, to go on
with the story-She went to grade school in a
little white country school with her oldest

. sister as the teacher. land if she did an5-
thing wrong in school,'she "got it" when she
got home.l

Miss Steen went to high school in Walnut
Grove and to college at St. Olaf in Northfield.

Teaching sort.of runs in her family as her
mother taught school and likewise three of
her four sisters. "There is nothing for me to
do but €ar$r on the family tradition," states
Miss Steen.

Alice Steen, nicloramed "Auntie AF by her
niece, has no favorite color but she does wear
a lot of blue.- She eats anything, and her pet
peeve is "gum chewing sophomores". lhow
well we linowl Most of you have noticed the
lapel pins Miss Steen wears; well, that's her
hobby-collecting pins. She has some. very
rare and beautiful ones, too.

By Jim and Glorio.
Couple of the week-Janice Syverson and

Wally Ebert.'****
DONALD KONAKOWITZ-WhaI's

this you've written on top of rny paper,
Mr. Snowbeck? I can't read it.

MR. SNOWBECK-II says you
should write rnore clearly.****
DONALD EICIITEN-I don't dance but

I wouldnit mind holding you while you do.****
DAZE AGO:

. LiI Groebner-Denny Krueger
Shirley Dorn-Billy Schradei
Bonnie Neuwirth-Larty Caswell

*+**
For OPAL HALE'S own use-

Now I lay n1e down to sleep
I pray thee Lord rny curls to keep
. If the pins fall out before I wake
At least let rne look like Veronica
Lake. ****

"CHUCK" DOERING-Why do ducks
fly south in the winter?

GOERGE SCHIILER-I don't Lrrow, why?
"CHUCK"-Because it's, too far to walk.

*t*t

JANICE HEISER-What's this eibout
your love for the icernan?

*t**

A little girl used to want an all day sucker
but is now content to have one take her out
in the evening. ****

All good boys love their sisters
But so good have I grow:r
That I love other boys'sisters

. Better than my own.

CHARLES HERRMANN states-We
quote, "The human brain is truly a marvel-
ous thing. It starts working the minute you
wake up in the morning and doesn't stop un-
til you get. to school."

****
Dedicated to the jurtior boys
Juniors are like kerosene lamps
They aren't especially bright.
They are. often turned down,
Usually srnoke
And often go out at night.

****
DONALD STRATE-I catr't stay in class

today.
MISS KAYSER-Why not?
DONALD-I don't feel well.
MISS KAYSER-Where don't you feel

well?
DONALD-In class.

****
Too bad-He was a window washer,

and he stepped back to adrnire his
worh.

****
I called up a friend in Washington and

said, "Wlq,ere can I get a room tonight?"
He said, "Where are you calling from?" I
told him, "From a telephone booth." IIe
said, "Happy Dreams."

If you can't sleep, try lying on the
edge. of the bed, and you rnight drop
ofi. ****

CAROLE-Everything seerns bright-
er after I've gone out with you.

BLACKIE-II should, you ne-ver get
horne until rnorning.

****

Peteraon
Klotz,

.ttoul cAN -R{Ev ExPacf
HE.r.o 6E-r 6000 6R{Drs
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brought it up to the Eagle's 38. In
the next two downs, St. James com-
pleted two passes and went over for
a touchdown. They made good the
extra point, and the score stood 7
to 7.

The Saints kicked off to the visit-
or's twenty, and the Eagles returned
the ball to their own 25. No gain
was made in the next three plays,
and the Eagles punted to the Saints'
40. The Saints took it to their own
48 and then attempted a pass, which
Tom Groebner intercepted and car-
ried to the Eagle 42. Another pass

for the Eagles brought thern up to
the Saints' 40. Three downs show-
ed no gain, and it looked as though
the Eagles wouid kick. But it was
a fake kick and a completed pass,
rvhich brought the ball to the St.
James' 20. Then the gun sounded,
ending the half.
Saints Receive First Penalty

New Ulm kicked off to St. James
at the beginning of the third quart-
er; the Saints ran it back about six
yards to their own 25. On the next
down, they made a gain of about
six yards but were penalized five
yalds for off side. This was the
6rst penalty of the game. From
there they ran it up to their own 43
yard line for a first down. Then
they threw three passes of which the
first two were incomplete, but the
third one was good for 7 yards. It
was fourth down and about two
yards to go for the Saints on the
Eagles' 48 yard line. Then the
Saints heaved a beautiful pass good
for 35 yards and a first down. A
fumble cost the Saints 20 yards,
and they were unable to make any
subdtantial gain. They lost the ball
on downs to the Eagles.

The Eagles got the ball on their
twenty; but found they couldn't
crack the wall, so they were forced
to punt from their 28. The Saints
received it on their 38 and ran it
back to the Eagles' €.. The next
three downs didn't go so well; so
the Saints punted to the Eagle ten,
where Groebner picked it up and
carried it to the Eagle thirty. The
next play the Eagles fumbled, and
the Saints recovered.
Saints Score Again

It was first down on the Eagles'
33 yard line as the Saints began
their touchdown march. The
Saints completed four passes and

New Ulm, Mlnnesota

Looking Ahead
At Homeconing

This year's homecoming game,
against the St. Peter Saints on Fri-
day, Oct. 20, will, from all accounts,
be thrill-packed from beginning to
end. The Eagles are becoming
more and more a team working to-
gether in harmony, We stand a
good chance of winning with a fast-
moving backfield and a solid line.

Probable lineups for the game are
Position
LE ... ...... .Furth
"LT .. "....Dittrich
LG .Bloedel
C .. ..Engel
RG ...
RT ....Ubl
RE
QB ..Pollei
LH ......Groebner
RH .....Martinka
FB .......Krueger

At press time, we do not lsrow
the St. Peter lineup, so we cannot
include it in this article.

made two small runs for a touch-
down. The extra point failed; how-
ever, the Saints were ahead 13 to 7.

The Saints kicked off to the Fagle
15, where Krueger picked it up and
ran it back fot 27 yards as the
third quarter ended.
Krueger Injured

The fourth quarter began, and
Krueger took the ball on a succes-
sion of plays to the Saints' 10.
Krueger was. injured on the next
play ancl had to go out of the game.
Pollei threw a pass to Thiede for a
touchdown. The extra point was
also a pass with Furth on the receiv-
ing end.

A bad kick by the Eagles put the
ball on the fifty yard line. The
Saints then tried three passes, the
last one being good for ten yards
and a first down. A short run and
then a completed pass was good for
35 yards and a touchdown. The
Saints also made the extra point,
and the score stood 20 to 14 with
the Saints on top. After that a few
incompleted passes; and a few runs
got the Eaglds nowhere, and they
punted. The Saints took the ball
and started another touchdown
march. When the game ended, the
Saints were on the Eagles'ten yard
line.

Peter Out St. Peter
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Make our store headquarters
for all your footwear needs.

Eichten's Shoe Store

Sports
Past Present---Future

Threc

Dittrich, who is out for his first
year, had the oomph needed for the
first string tackle. In the middle of
the line is Engle, who held this posi-
tion last year, as well. Ubl who is
the other first string tackle is only
asophomore. 

* * +

It is to be noted that in two of
the three Eagle football games, the
Eagles received no penalty., The
opposition, St. James was penalized
ten yards and Hutchinson five yards.
This is a fine mark, so Eagles, keep
up the fine sportsmanship.

Peter Out St. Peter

Austaii Captains
Up And Coming
Basketball Squad

Mr. Harman is looking ahead to
the coming basket ball season. The
four of the varsity five that have
graduated are John Esser, Harold
Fenske, LaGrance Wegner, Leo Wii-
fahrt. Roy Austad, captain of the
tebm, was a regular last year and
will most likely form the main cog.
Men like Stan Martinka, Jack Pol-
Iei, Don Eichten, and "Doc" Furth
will be some of the varsity quality
this year. Marv "Buckles" Lieske,
who is a transfer from Morgan high
school, has had much_ experience in
basketball. He played on the first
five for Morgan; and although we
don't know much about him, he has
the height to make a good player.

As yet the schedule hasn't been
announced, but there will probably
be about 11 or 12 games this year.
The end of the season will be mark-
ed by the district tournament at
Redwood Falls ancl the regional and
the state meets.

Meet tne qt

J.ack's Cafe
on Broadway

Saints
Jinx Day trs

Fatal; Eagles
Lose Again

Topple Fagles In Thrilling 20 14 GarneI

.Friday, the thirteenth of October,
proved to live up to its name as a
jinx day for the Eagles. The
Saiirts on their own gridiron defeated
the Eagles 20 to 14 in an exciting
passing duel.

The whistle sounded, and
the Saints kicked ofl to the
Eagle 10. Torn Groebner
picked it up and returned it
to the Eagle 20. The next
two downs netted little gain,
so the Eagles punted in the
third down to the Saint's 20.
Wilkening of St. Jarnes re-
turned it to his own 30. The
next three downs proved no
gain for St. Jarnes; so they
punted to the Eagle 30, where
it was downed by the Saints,
The Eagles' first down showed a

three yard gain, and then Denny
Krueger carried the ball to his own
45 for a first down. A pass was
tried, but was not completed; Stan
Martinka took the bail for fifteen
yards and another first down. The
Eagles were stopped for the next
three downs on St. James'37; and
then on the fourth down, they.punt-
ed into the arms of Jerry Grieschar.
He carried it to his awn 27. In the
following three downs, the Saints
made a gain of 12 yards and a first
down. Then they were thrown for a
three-yard loss and only macle slight
gains in the following downs, so the
Saints were forced to punt.

Denny Krueger received it and
ran it back 25 yards to the St.
James 42 yard line. Martinka
broke through the line for about
nine yards, and the quarter ended.
Both Score In The Second

It was the Eagles ball on the St.
James 30 yard line. The Eagles
completed .a pass tor twenty yard.s;
and then Marfinka took the ball on
the next down, racing ten yards for
the first Eagle touchdown. The
fans went wild as the extra point
was also made. The score stood 7
to 0 as the Eagles kicked off to the
St. James eleven. St. James re-
turned it from the 20 to their own
36. Then on a series of runs they

So far this year, the Eagles have
met only defeat. Although the last
two games were close and it was on-
ly the breaks of the game that lost
for the team, they slill showed de-
termination to win. At St. James,
you probably couldn't have found a
team that cooperated as well or
showed as much spirit as our team
did. They played splendidly but
had the misfortune to lose.****

Now we are faced with the Home-
coming-a must gn every team's
win list. It wiII be a tough game

no doubt as St. Peter has always
h?d a good team. This year is no
exception as the Saints have already
won four out of five games. They
will be out for a win this time, and
we must stop them. The team will
do its part, what do you say that
we back them tri the limit?

***8

We take particular notice of four
up and comirrg Juniors in the foot-
ball backfield and line. Stan Mar-
tinka and Jack Pollei have another
year of football left and are making
names for themselves now. With
the passing arm of Jack and the
running ability of Stan, ther'e is no
doubt about having a good back-
field. In the line there are "Doc"
Furth and Don Eichten. These two
men have showrr their abilitY with
Doc as a pass grabber and tackler.
Don Eichten ls a good pull-out
guard.

****
It seems that Denny Krueger

plays about the most rugged foot-
ball of anyone. We surely all saw
him when he ran about twenty
yards and then his helmet came 6ff.
This didn't stop Denny though, he
kept right on plowing for another
ten yards. Many of the farrs were
wondering if he was crazy or liked
football that much.

****
Ilats off to. the wrestlers in foot-

ball. Stan Dittrich, Ken Engle,
Ben Ubl, and Hank Eckstein show
that they are not only good on the
mat, but also on the gridiron.

llerzog Publishing Go.
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Miss Raverty Takes Flying Lessons

Page Four

Don't be alarmed, dear children.
It's only New Ulm High School's
uewest "Ace of the Airways"-Oi-
lene Raverty. '

Yes, after teaching aeronautics for
two years [now starting on her third]
Miss Raverty decided to Put her
abundant knowledge into practice.
She was going to learn to flY!! So

in the middle of August Miss Rav-
erty rushed herself down to Manka-
to and enrolled in the Mankato flY-
inE school.

So far, Miss Raverty has had
three instructors. The first one was

Dewy Weisman. IIer Present in-
structor is Mr. Ford' Whenever
her schedule ancl the weather Per-
mits, Miss Raverty is off to Man-
kato for another lesson.

A total of eleven hours and five
minutes in the air is Miss Raverty's
record up to date. She flies a PiPer-
cub trainer. When asked how she

li\eil flying, Miss RavertY exclaim-
€d, "I love it" [with a caPitbl
LOVEI

Good fl}ing and haPPY landings
to yo-u Miss RavertY, You are living
a dream of many a high school girl.

Peter Out St. Peter

In the Classrooms
What's Buzzin?

I wonder what Jean Schueller and
Patty Tierney watch when they are
leading the cheers?. Jean was kept
quite busy watchin! a-certain+ome-
body at the Redwood Falls game.****

George S. and Elton R. better
stop chewing gum in English class
or Miss Steen is going to do sorne-
thing drastic. Don't you think??

****
THE LATEST: Pat Yost and

Billy S.
****

What was the anxiety of a few
cars outside 9i Sleepy Eye coming
home from St. James? Alice, you
surely had them scared!!!

****
The eighth grade girl gym class

will outnumber any other in history.
Nine whole [??] girls, 6 1-2 able to
take glnn.

***.*
Say, how about all the eighth

gtaders showing up at more of the
football games. Last year there
were only a few going regularlY, and
we bet there are some of you that
haven't been to any of the games.

That's the purpose of your student
activity ticket, too, you Lrrow.

.****
It looks as if Stan Martinka has

finally found who he was looking
for, and it's none other than Thelma
Muesing. How about it, Stan??

****
Betty Brand seems to be taking.

an interest in the freshman class.
Hint! Hint! to Buddy T.

* * *. *

ATTENTION-La1I students tak-
ing language frbm Miss Fischer
should have noticed the exquisite
bouquet ol flowers on her cabinet.
Those of you who haven't seen it
ought to. It is composed of gum
drops on twigs.

Miss Fischer, have you ever not-
iced your bouquet is diminishing?
You had better stop sending your
students to the Jront board. That
gives them a chance to satisfy their
sweet tooth.

Speaking of a sweet tooth-Mr.
Sutherland had better stop eating
cake after school. Doesn't he lcrow
it's fattening!!!

Get your after
School Snack

at the

Royal Maid

Brown & Meidl
Music Store and
School Records

New UIm, Minneeota

My friend's waist is 44,
She eats her meals in haste;

And so you see it's really true,
That haste makes waist.

Litchfield High School
1.*t<rr

Thursday, October 12, at
seven o'clock the 1943 Horne-
corning festivities began with
a bang! The bonfire progi4rn
was as followe: a band selec-
tion, cheers, speeches by the
Coach and. by the Superint-
endent, closing with a selec-
tion by the band. Irnrne-
diately following the bon6re
waa a "snake dance" led by
the band.

School Daze, New London, Wis.
t(t<*

Experiencing a new sensation is
the Austin Sentinel. They have
actually had to ration advertising
because of shortage of paper.

Austin Sentinel, Austin, Minn.****
One Horne Roorn in Manka-

to High School bought $95
worth of war starnps and
bonds in one day,

, Mankato High News
If they can do it why can't

we?
**t<t(

Mary had a little. lamp,
She filled it with benzine

She went to light her little.lamp,
And hasn't since been seen.
Lincoln Torch, Lake City, Minn.

Skippy: 'We're going to have
tough sledding at the football game.

Franky: Why?
Skippy: No snow! .

The Comet's Tale, Little Falls'
Petcr Out St. Peter

Students To Receive
Dental Exam

New Ulm dmtists are again co-
opepating to make a dental exami-
nation possible for all school chil-
dren. All public school pupils will
be examined in the high schobl
building on November 1 and 2.

The chief aim of this mass exam-
ination is to stimulate interest in a
dental correction program. The ex-
amination will be a hasty one and
dentists will advise a visit to each
pupil's dentist whenever there is the
least suspicion that anything is
w"ong.

New Ulm has an enviable record
in the matter of school age dental
corrections. 'We hope we may
reach the 100/6 dental correction
goal.

T. P. Pfaender
Director of Health

COMPLIMENTS OF

Fesenmaier's
Hardware

Quality Furniture

J. H. Forester, Inc.

Did you ever notice all the differ-
ent sort of lapel pins that are being
worn? Some are very odd inileed.
A Junior girl has a pin made from a
pecan. Betty Lou Neisen has one
from Catalina Island. You'll fincl
others from Alaska and Mexico.

Speaking of pins-did anyone see

Donna Kienlen's horse pin? She
says the "Don" on it stands for
"Donna"-who believes that?

Those yellow suspenders are very
flashy, Donny Fenske!! Same goes
ior the red -qweater.

Don't get excited when you see a
pair of red plaid slacks struttin'
down' the street-cuz it'll just be
Betsy Kosek.

A certain sophomore girl has Le-
roy Nelson's name sprawled all over
her kerchief with a big red heart
around it and an arrow through it.
Now who could that be?

Some of TheJma's loee-socks sure-
ly hit the eye. They are VERY be-
coming!! Don't you think?

I wonder how many students from
N.U.H.S. have pierced ears. "Toni"
Thiede has an adorable pair of gold
hoop eanings. through hers.

The war hasn't afiected shoe lac-
es. In fact it has done something
for them. Now the streamlined
shoe will have red, white, ancl blue
laces. In case you haven't noticed
they are quite popular.

Peter Out St. Peter

Night Courses
In Full Swing

Night Courses have been organiz-
ed in Red Cross, nutrition, sewing,
and in general agriculture. The
classes meet every Monday eyening
at 8:30 through December 11, in
various classrooms.

The nutrition Red Cross class is
taught by Miss Ann Westling.

The sewing class, taught by Miss
Bernita Siverson, is making new
garments and also remodeling old
ones.

The agriculture class is taught by
Mr. Glenn Scott. It is planned to
have a guest speaker at every meet-
ing. Weeds, weed control, weed
identification and hybrid corn will
be the topics for the next m.eeting.
October 23, Ralph F. Crum will be
the guast speaker.

Anyone wishing to join one of
these classes is welcome to do so.

Rernernber

Pat's Dry Cleaners
3 doors south of Lyric Theater

Phone 115

Friday, October ,23 L944

SeraiceSlants
United States Navy,

October 13, 1944
Dear Editor,

I'm taking a little time out of my
mirlnight to four o'clock "dog
watch" to thank you for sending a
copy of the - Graphos to me. I
really enjoyeil reading it, as did a
lot of my shipmates.

Saturclay of last week certainly
brought back pleasant memories of
good ol' NUHS. I got to go to
Evanston that day to see the foot-
ball game between Great Lakes and
Northwestern University. The play-
ing of NU's "Go U Northwestern",
and the letters N U formed by the
Great Lakes Band and Drum &
Bugle Corps were symbolic of a
NUHS football game. Needless to
say, G. Lakes won the game.

This cfuilian-forsaken place seems
to have no interesting events which
might be called news. The daily
routines don't even ofier anything
'new anymore. I suppose Bill Hue-
velmann would enjoy being here on
the days we go swimming. Inci-
dentally, I do my swimming in the
world's Iargest indoor swimmingpool.

I look forward to getting out of
here in a few weeks, more or less.
Until that time I'll be looking for-
ward to each issue of the Graphos.

Yours truly,
Martin Klingler

P. S. [To Mary Ellen Yost] You
might change your hobby after a
week's diet of Naly chow.

Bob Gislason is home on a few
weeks' leave. He has been station-
ed at Athens, Greece. No that's
wrong! Athens, Georgia.

Bob joined the Navy Air Corps
in August 11, 1943, and likes it.
He prefers New Ulrn to Athens, and
misses the speech department.
Elowever, he doesn't think Mr. Suth-
erland has changeil a bit.

Pctcr Oqt St. Prtcr
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X-CHANGE Corky's Clothes Line

s.0.s.
Speaking Of Speech

Wly is everybodY so excited?
Ob! It's just the end of the six
weeks and every junior wants to get

an A on his last sPeech before re-
ports. Marvin Martins thought he

coultl impress Mr. Sutherland bY
giving his last speech of the six
weeks on "Tokyo ExPress'. Rut..

At the extemP meeting last Tues-
day, the topic for discussion was,

"Should the League of Nations be
. Reconstituted?" Another topic for

discussion in,the near future will be

"Socialized Medicine".

After Bill fluevelmann ind Paul
Kirgiss lost their last debate to
Thelma Muesing and LaYonne Lar-
son, Bill has been going around with
a pretty long face. Oh well, better
luck next time.

Peter Out St. Peter
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